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You have something
Angela Stone of Barbizon of (

patio Wednesday.

Student
From College Press Service

Calvin and Hobbes, Bart Simpsonand Ronald McDonald have
found a college student who will
fight for their rights.
Andrew Starr, takinix a voar off

' O . J ~

from his statistics studies at HarvardUniversity, recently turned in
Harvard Dining Services for adoptingnames for its breakfast entrees
. the MacEgg and Bagel Mac .
that mirrored those of some of the
McDonalds Corporations'
concoctions.
McDonalds called Harvard in

late September and asked it to
change the names.

Harvard dining services Director
Frank Weissbecker said he
changed the names voluntarily afterbeing approached by a McDonaldsrepresentative at a
conference.

"It was not a pressure decision
at all," he said. "We're pretty
small people for McDonalds."

It is not the first time Starr has
volunteered to police copyrights
around classmates.

In May, Starr told 20th Century
Fox, which owns the copyrights to
The Simpsons cartoon characters,
that students at Dunster House, a
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f in your eye
Columbia gives biology junior Laure

defend:
Harvard dormitory, had printed Tshirtsfeaturing Bart Simpson
drawing on a blackboard.

"It's against the law," Starr said.
"I feel it's like plagiarism. They're
using someone else's work."
Fox wrote to Dunster House and

told them not to sell the shirts, resultingin a $900 loss for the
dormitory.

"If someone were robbing a
bank, I'd turn them in too," he
said.

Starr has witnessed other copyrightcrimes.
In the past, he also has informed

Universal Press Syndicate, owner
of the trademark for Calvin and
Hobbes; Paramount Pictures, pro-
ducers of Star Trek; and the BostonSymphony Orchestra about illegalT-shirts around Harvard.
"Most of the places seem to

want to protect their copyright,"
Starr said.

Besides the warm feeling of
good citizenship, Starr has gotten
some material benefits from his efforts.McDonalds sent him a book
of gift certificates and Paramount
Pictures sent him some Star Trek
memorabilia.

David Strait, co-chairman of the
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Go ahead, ask anybody. 4F
It doesn't take an
Einstein to figure out w
now's the time to buy » *

your college ring. **
Choose a ring from a

company with a real
genius for designing and
crafting the hottest-looking
styles for both men and
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s copyri;
Dunster House Committee, told the
Harvard Crimson that "at the time,
it was a big deal. We got very seriouscalls telling us to stop selling
the shirts."

In reply, Starr believes "The
company reserves the right to protecttheir copyright even if they
don't need the money."
To sustain his resolve, Starr carriesa clip from the Internation

Herald Tribune in which Simpsons
creator Matt Groening expresses
"mixed feelings" about the popularityof bootleg Bart Simpson Tshirts.

Weekend Cont
will perform in the penthouse at 10
p.m. Weekend will perform Saturdaynight.

Richland County Library
On Sunday, the library will presentthe "Leading Ladies Film Festival,"featuring Lena Home at

2:30 p.m. in the library.
Nickelodeon Theatre

Wings of Desire, a German drama,
will begin at 7 p.m. on Friday, Saturdayand Sunday.
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off," Groening said in the article.
"I don't like these smokestack factoriesbelching out bootleg Simpson'sT-shirts. It's a huge
business."

Starr said he may transfer to the
University of Utah next year.
While he wants to focus on his
coursework, he said he might followup any copyright infractions
he happens to see in Salt Lake
City.

inued from page 4
Theatre . 'Treasure Island" will
begin at 3 p.m. Sunday.

The Planetarium . PlanetquestCarolina Skies will be Saturdayand Sunday.
Town Theater . 1012 SumterSt. Tonight at 8 p.m., four

Wyoming Cowboys will be featuredin "An Evening of Cowboy
Poetry." Tickets are $2 in advance
and can be purchased at the RichlandCounty Library.

king,
las .

i gold.
more, your ArtCarved

gold ring is so superbly
crafted, it's protected
by a Full Lifetime

k Warranty. Style,
1 selection, and

savings of up to
$100 are all the

right elements to
make now the time

o buy your college ring.
Ask how you can save on
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Artist - Album

LScreaming Trees -"
2.BufTalo Tom - "12
3.CIockhammer -"<
4.Flaming Lips -"In a Pi
5."Hard to Believe:,
6.DeeLite - "World
7.Carl Stalling Projeci
8.K00I G Rap & Dj Polo - "Wt
9.Lard - "The last \

lO.Fuel - "Fuel"
Editor's Note: This is a listin,
amount of air time on WUSCfor

Movie Continued

The characters themselves are

mostly cardboard characatures,
each played by actors who seem to
be trying to give their worst performance.David Andrews as the
hero, John Hall (not the main characaturein the book) is OK, but the
rest of the cast acts as if they're
reading their lines from cue cards.
As far as scares, this film serves

up the usual "Boo" scenes where
something pops up out of nowhere.
None of these are particularly terrifying,and the background music
(played apparently by the FarmdaleElementary School PhilharmonicOrchestra) usually warns
the audience when someone is goingto be gobbled up, rendering
this fluff totally flightless.
The special effects are also a

disappointment. In the short story,
one gets the impression that the

Rocknotes
mixing for his first album sino
1987's Nothing Like the Sun. Th<
album is reportedly more rock
oriented than the previously jazz
influenced solo recordings. Stinj
plays bass, while the rest of the
band is composed of guitaris
Dominic Miller (formerly ol
World Party and King Swamp)
drummer Many Katche (who ha*
played with Peter Gabriel anc
Tears for Fears) and pianist Kenn}
Kirkland (who is part of Sting's
tour band). Release is set for late
January.
Cn the Road: Minneapolis' Run

Westy Run is a treat to look forwardto. Their Pete Buck-produced
album has made them one of the
hottest up-and-coming acts around,
ana tneir "manic" stage show
should be a lot of fun. They will
hit Greenstreet's on Nov. 26.

Jane's Addiction will be in Atlantaand Chapel Hill on Nov. 12
and 13, respectively.
New Releases: Paul Simon's
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Top Ten
12" single»
" single"
Clockhammer"
iest Driven Ambulance"
4 kiss Compilation"
Clique"
t - "Music Warner Bros"
inted :Dead or Alive"
Temtation ofReid"

g of albums thai received the most
the week ofNov. 2 - Nov. 4.
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mutant rats possess a look of unimaginableevil. But in the movie,
they look like ticked-off muppets.

All in all, this movie pales to
King's short story. The way King
tells his stories is vital. It is his
style that makes his books top the
best sellers1 list He has the ability
to scare the heebie-jeebies out of
the reader. When a film maker
tries to duplicate it, he is telling
the story the way he thinks it
should be told. There are few film
makers who can mix words as

good as King and hardly any who
can conjure up visuals as scary as
the ones King makes the reader
conjure up in his own mind. As a

result, one ends up with a movie
like Graveyard Shift, merely a pale
imitation that is similar u) the originalonly on the surface. D.

Continued from page 4

e The Rhythm of the Saints is a shift
e from the influence of South Africa

to that of West Africa and the
Afro-Brazilian cult sound called

y candomble.
\ Producers/musicians extraorditnaire Brian Eno and John Cale
C have finally put together an entire

album of true collaboration after
. years of working together on varilous projects. Wrong Way Up has
r been described as both spooky and
i ethereal.

Speed-metal hero Megadeath
have Rest In Peace, a triumph into

t the mainstream. Fortunately for
<1 1 a!_ ! f - 1
uiciii anu ineir ians, inese guys

I will never truly be mainstream.
AC/DC's The Razor's Edge is

reportedly showing how a really
- good band can run out of ideas and

start to show their age.
In contrast, Van Morrison has

his potential resurrection, Enlightenment,on the music scene. It's a
lot of new and fresh ideas from a
genuinely great musician.
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BOARD OF OB/GYN (,

Complete physical t)
luu it?m5 (biooa & urine; (pBlood Pressure Check
(before and alter pill usage) Y
Pap Smear (f

Counseling Abortion Services y
BIRTH CONTROL V

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES Y
Plus one pack of pills

$40 studenl rale (r«g. S75) )
JNANCY TESTING* \
ABOUT THE NEW, V
ABLE, UP TO DATE METHOD vf
or toll free 1-800-922-3730 y
r Road Across from Outlet Point *
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